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City council is hereby requested to further investigate the connection between City Manager, Mr.
David Rudat, and a Facebook user named “Dave Benedet”.

“Benedet” has been attacking this compainaint and sitting council members, Christie Malchow
and former Council Members Tom ODell and Pam Stuart.

The evidence presented here establishes a connection between Stephanie Rudat and
“Benedet”.  The City must investigate Mr. Rudat’s connection and potential collusion with
“Benedet '' to influence votes by the City Council’s and to manipulate the public opinion against
elected officials.

On 12/15/2021 “Benedet” published a file obtained by a PRR showing the content of the Scoles
Dossier, a fictional account of events Scoles sent to me last year and which follows the false
narrative the City Manager depicted in his 12/14/2021 city manager report.

(12/15/2021 post on “Vote Sammamish” FB group)



The file “Email - Miki fwd Scoles email to Odell.pdf”, attached to this complaint, has been
created by Stephanie Rudat on 12/13/2021 as the metadata of the files reveals:



An expanded view of the post by Benedet shows “Bendet”’s attack on Mayor Malchow.



“Benedet” has also published on 1/5/2021 the video of the City Manager’s report from the
12/14/2021 city council meeting, leading with an accusation of collusion between myself and
councilmembers Malchow, Odell and Stuart.  “Benedet” again points to the Scoles Dossier in
the PRR document created by Stepahine Rudat, as if it’s true.

(1/5/2022 post on “Vote Sammamish” FB group)

The following evidence proves long time “relationship” between Stephanie Rudat and “Benedet”
(which used to call himself “DiBennedito” before)



The following is a text Stephanie Rudat (black bubble) sent me (green bubble) on 5/22/2020 in
which she describes her connection to “Dave’s” wife, how she wrote him verbiage to attack Amy
Ritchie and Ramiro Valderrama. She refers to his previous Facebook last name “DiBenedetto”,
which is her grandmother’s name.

(Black bubble: Rudat)

(5/22/20 text from Stephanie Rudat to Miki Mullor)



In this 5/23/2020 text to me, Rudat again inforns how he commented on a “gov page”, the
Sammamish City Facebook Page to “destroy” one of her enemies.

(gray bubble: Stephanie Rudat)

(5/23/20 text from Stephanie Rudat to Miki Mullor)

Below is a Facebook Messenger exchange between Benedet and myself, in which he confirms
his connection to Stephanie Rudat.



(gray bubble: “Benedet”, blue bubble: Miki Mullor)

(6/6/2020 FB Messenger from Dave Benedet to Miki Mullor)


